SERVICE HOURS
for the 2013-2014 school year
Each family is required to donate 50 hours of service to the school during the school year. There
are several jobs where parents are needed on a monthly basis. This eliminates the monitoring of
your service hours and wondering if you received credit for this hour or that hour. The following
are a few job descriptions you may want to consider for this upcoming school year:
BINGO is played on Monday and Friday evenings beginning at 6:00 P.M. We need a minimum of
45 workers to rotate working one night a month. This special crew is trained for specific jobs such
as BINGO Number Caller, Pull-Tab Seller, Cashier, and Floor "Special Games" Sellers. Our
school earns revenue of approximately $60,000/year from BINGO which keeps our tuition
affordable for our families.
$CRIP MANAGERS are trained for cashiering to sell $CRIP after Sunday morning Masses.
They sell from the Church Hospitality Patio one Sunday every five weeks or so depending on the
number of managers.
VOLUNTEER AIDES in Classrooms and the Library are needed during school hours. The times
are somewhat flexible and only a few days a week. Duties are filing, sorting papers, cutting papers
for art projects, filling glue bottles, assisting students with reading skills, etc.
YARD DUTY - Nine lunch monitors are needed daily from 12:00 - 12:40. Each parent is
responsible for a specific class. Duties include supervising the children while they eat lunch and
play in the schoolyard. Please volunteer to give the teachers a lunch break!
*This job may be for Service Hours or paid $9.00 per shift.
COACHING After School Sports. The hours are 3:00 to 5:00 Mon-Thurs. The seasons last about
six weeks.
ROOM PARENTS are invaluable to the teachers and students. They organize treats for class
parties at holidays and teacher's birthday and perform various odd duties for the teacher. Kids
love to see Mom or Dad in their classroom!
FAMILY DAY LEADERS have lunch with a "family" of children at least one from each grade.
The Family Days are on the third Friday of the months.
E.C.C./R.C.I.A./ R.E. teachers of Religious Education Classes fulfill the full 50 hour commitment.
CHOICELUNCH is provided every day. Servers are needed from 11:00 to 12:30 to get out the
food and drinks and serve the children.
FAMILY FUN DAYS Booth Captain. This commitment is for the annual fund raising carnival held
on the weekend after Mother's Day each spring. It requires each captain to remain at the festival all
three days to monitor the functioning of their booth. Some meetings precede the event.
MORNING ARRIVAL SAFETY MONITOR. Set up safety cones at 7:45 a.m. Direct cars to
pull forward safely to discharge their children.

PEACE GARDEN Each class takes a turn gardening their section of the O.L.L. Peace Garden.
Work with the teacher with planting, watering, weeding, harvesting etc. with the children. No Green
Thumb needed!
CHILDREN’ S CHOIR Walk Choir students to practice in church after school on rehearsal
days. Stay with the Choir to assist in supervision.
DRAMA PRODUCTION OLL’s Jr. High students put on a musical or drama production every
year. We need our parents’ support in acquiring set designs, props, costumes, etc.
If you are interested in any of these commitments, please complete and return the tear-off below.
Team Leaders are standing by waiting to train new recruits! The earlier we get crews assembled,
the smoother the adjustment to the new school year!
complete and return 
Name

Phone Number
Please Print

I am interested in fulfilling some of my Service Hours Commitment by being a:
BINGO monthly worker (a 13 week commitment)
$CRIP Manager (Must have already been trained)
YARD DUTY Monitor (circle days available) M T W TH F
ROOM PARENT

specify grade _____

or

_____

FAMILY DAY LEADER
CLASSROOM AIDE

specify grade

or

_____

LIBRARY AIDE
HOT LUNCH SERVER (circle days available) M T W TH F
FAMILY FUN DAYS GAME BOOTH CAPTAIN
E.C.C./R.C.I.A/R.E.
_____ MORNING ARRIVAL SAFETY MONITOR (circle mornings available)

M T W TH F

_____ PEACE GARDEN
_____ CHOIR ASSISTANT
_____ DRAMA PRODUCTION

Registration/Service

